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NATIONAL YOUTH DAY 12th January 2019 
 

On the occasion of NATIONAL YOUTH DAY, NSS unit of  Anjabit Singh College  

Organized  Slogan writing competition at College  level titled – Swachh Bharat on dated 

12th January 2019 in the College. On the occasion of 156TH birth anniversary of Swami 

Vivekanand. A lecture was delivered by the principal of the college Dr.S.S Bhaskaram and 

other faculty members on the vision and mission of  Swami Vivekananda. Around 50 

volunteers and others faculty members whole heartedly participated in the programme. 

REPUBLIC DAY  26TH JANUARY 2019 

 

A.S College NSS unit  celebrated Republic  day  on 26th January 2019 with a lot of enthusiasm and vigour, 

and it reminded every student, faculty and administrative staff members of the glorious past of the country. 

The National Flag was hoisted by College Principal, Dr. S.S Bhaskaram, followed by the National Anthem 

and a Salute to the Flag. Then to make the environment all the more inspiring, some of the NSS   

volunteers sung very spirited patriotic songs and were joined by all the people who participated in the 

programme. 



 

Figure: Flag Hosting, Welcome and Prize Distribution on Republic Day 26.01.2019  

 

 

MARTYRS DAY 30TH JANUARY 

 

 

A.S College Bikramganj NSS unit celebrated  January 30  as Shaheed Diwas in the memory 

of Mahatma Gandhi and other martyrs  like Shaheed Bhagat Singh , Rajguru and Sukhdev. 

College Principal Dr. S.S Bhaskaram inaugurated the event with floral tribute and candle light 

to our great martyrs. In his inaugural address said that we should remember the sacrifice and 

contribution of three extraordinary revolutionaries of India. The programme was organised 

under the supervision of Dr. Rajbahdur Rai, the programme officer of NSS. On the occasion 

NSS volunteers gave cultural performance. They sang patriotic songs and some of the students 

recited poems. 

 



SEVEN DAYS RESIDENTIAL CAMP 

Seven days residential camp was orgainised by the NSS unit of Anjabit Singh College from 

28.01.2019 to 3.02.2019. On first day the t camp was inaugurated by the former Principal prof. Lalan 

Prasad from department of Hindi by lighting the candle and giving floral tribute to our great leaders 

Mahatma Gandhi And swami Vivekanada. From the second day onwards the programme was taken place 

at Vishambharpur middle school Dharupur. More than 50 NSS volunteers  started cleanliness drive in the 

school. Then on the next day they taught the students moral and ethical values to the school children. Then  

volunteers also taught them about fitness and cleanliness. It was all enriching experience for both school 

children’s and the volunteers. 

 

 

 

 

 
 Figure: Seven Days Special Residential Camp at Vishwambhar Middle School Dharupur 

(28.01.2019 - 03.02.2019) 
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Figure: Seven Days Special Residential Camp at Vishwambhar Middle School Dharupur (28.01.2019 

- 03.02.2019) 

 



INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY 8TH 

MARCH 

A seminar was organized on the special occasion of world women’s day on the theme “state , 

society and role of women”. Around 30 NSS volunteers were actively participated and 

presented their views and given some suggestions. They also showed their commitment to 

serve for the betterment of the society through empowering women of our society. A local 

women leader Aruna Devi delivered a speech on the role of women in making inclusive society 

for women.  Volunteers  also showed their commitment to serve for the betterment of the 

society through empowering women of our society. 

 

 

Figure: World Women’s Day (08.03.2019) 



 

Figure: World Women’s Day (08.03.2019) 

 

Figure: World Women’s Day (08.03.2019) 



 

Figure: World Womens Day (08.03.2019) 

 

WORLD HEALTH DAY 7TH APRIL 

 

World health Day was celebrated by NSS Unit of Anjabit Singh College Bikramganj on 7th of 

April. In the presence of NSS office volunteers cleanliness drive was held in and around the 

college premises. Volunteers also spread the awareness about importance of clean environment 



in the nearby colonies of college. College principal and staff also encouraged and joined the 

event whole heartedly. 

 

 

NAAC AWARENESS PROGRAMME 3RD 

JUNE 

 

NAAC awareness programme was organised by A.S college Bikramganj on 3rd of June 2019. All the 

faculty members, staff and students headed by principal participated in the programme. Principal and other 

faculty members emphasised in their speech on the importance of  good rank of college by NAAC. 

Students also participated in large numbers resolved to take college into high level. 



 

 

Figure: NAAC Awareness Program (03.06.2019) 
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Figure: NAAC Awareness Program (03.06.2019) 



VOTER AWARENESS SEMINAR  3RD MAY 

Voters awareness seminar was held on 3rd May 2019 by NSS unit of A.S college Bikramganj 

.Around hundred students including  faculty members and staff participated in the seminar. 

CDPO Bikramganj was also present in the event. Seminar emphasised on the constitutional 

rights of people. Principal of the college S.S. Bhaskaram  focused on the role of youth in saving 

the democratic fabric of the our constitution. He also said that youth is the future of the nation 

and progress of the nation lies on the shoulder of our future generation.   

 

Figure: Matdata Jagrukta Seminar (03.05.2019) 



 

Figure: Matdata Jagrukta Seminar (03.05.2019) 

 

Figure: Matdata Jagrukta Seminar (03.05.2019) 

 



WORLD  ENVIRONMNET DAY 5TH JNUE 

 

World environment day was observed on 5th of June 2019 in the college under the supervision 

of NSS office Dr. Rajbahadur Rai and College Principal S.S Bhaskaram. Other students, staff 

and faculty members also joined the NSs volunteers on this occasion. Principal of the college 

spoke about the degrading situation and its impact on the people. He emphasized on the 

alarming level of pollution. All the teachers , students and volunteers then took pledge to keep 

environment clean and green. 

 



Figure: World Environment Day (04.06.2019 - 05.06.2019) 
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Figure: World Environment Day (04.06.2019 - 05.06.2019) 



WORLD POPULATION DAY 11TH JULY 

 

On the world population day various activities had taken place at various places. On the occasion college 

principal S.S Bhaskaram  inaugurated the programme and conducted by Dr. Rajbahadur Rai. Population 

rally was organised by NSS, Anjabit Singh College. The same kind of awareness programme was also 

conducted on the occasion in Don Bosko school near A.S college road. Various teachers delivered their 

lecture to the school children of the school. Around 50 NSS volunteers actively participated in the 

programme. 

 

 

 



 

 

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION 15TH 

AUGUST 

 

The 73rd  Independence Day was celebrated by the NSS unit of A.S College Bikramganj. Large 

number of teachers, staff, students and volunteers of NSS  participated in the programme  with 

great fervor, enthusiasm and happiness.  The preparations for this day started well in advance 

by the teachers and students of both the college.  it was overwhelming to see the enthusiasm of 

students and volunteers. The flag hoisting was done by our principal S.S Bhaskaram  followed 

by National Anthem. Voices shouting in unison “Inqilab zindabad” “Vande Mataram”, “Bharat 

Mata Ki Jai” and “Jai Hind” etc. enhanced the patriotic feeling in the hearts of all present 

there.   

 

SADBHAVNA DAY 20TH AUGUST 

 

Sadbhavna diwas means (Communal Harmony Day) was organised in the memory of late 

prime Minister shri Rajiv Gandhi by NSS unit of Anjabit Singh College. Programme was 

inaugurated by principal and conducted by NSS Programme Officer Rajbahadur Rai. 

Volunteers took pledge on this occasion to maintain communal harmony against communal 

hatred. 

 

NTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY 8TH 

SEPTEMBER 



International literacy day was observed by NSS unit of Anjabit Singh College on 8rth of 

September 2019. NSS programme office , principal , staff and student volunteers actively 

participated in painting competition on this occasion. The theme was “how to promote 

universal access to quality education”. Principal and other faculty members delivered lecture 

on the significance of development of literacy rate, skill and quality education. 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL  PEACE  DAY  15TH 

SEPTEMBER 

 

The International Day of Peace was  observed  by NSS unit of A.S college Bikramganj in the 

college premises on 15th of September. The General Assembly has declared this as a day 

devoted to strengthening the ideals of peace, both within and among all nations and peoples. A 

lecture was delivered on the theme of International Day of Peace 2019 is 'Climate Action 

for Peace' by college principal. The theme focuses on the need of combating climate change as 

a way to protect and promote peace throughout the world 

NSS DAY 24TH SEPTEMBER 

On the occasion of NSS Day, 24th September, NSS Unit of Anjabit Singh College Bikramganj  

College organized a series of social events for the enthusiastic students to come forward and 

contribute for a well-being. The celebration began with the candle lighting by college principal 

S.S Bhaskaram. NSS volunteers performed cultural programmes like songs, poetry etc.  

Cleanliness Drive at 11:30 am. Around 50 NSS volunteers along with few teaching, non-

teaching staff from all the departments have participated in cleaning, dusting and other 

mopping processes. In a very systematic manner, all the students got divided in different groups 

and allotted a separate area canteen, garden, corridors and classroom area in college campus 



with sufficient number of brooms, dust pans, dust bins and garbage bags. A neat and clean 

atmosphere was created and every corner inside the campus has been observed as garbage free. 

 

BHARAT SWACHHTA MISSION 2ND 

OCTUBER 

 

The  N.S.S. unit of A.S College  Bikramganj held a sanitation drive under the SWACHH 

BHARAT MISSION  launched by central government of India to make India a pollution free 

country today on 02-10-2019. In this sanitation derive about fifty N.S.S. volunteers of different 

class took part . This sanitation derive is held at college under the supervision of  N.S.S. 

programme officer Mr. Rajbahadur Rai . The volunteers collected the stones, polyethene’s , 

wrappers and other rudiments lying on the ground and in the school campus . The Principal of 

the college applauded the efforts of the volunteers. 

 

CONSTITUTION DAY  26TH NOVEMBER 

 

NSS  unit of A.S college Bikramganj organized a programme on Celebration of Constitution 

Day on 26/11/2019 at 11 AM in the college. The principal of the college inaugurated the 

programme with candle lighting. NSS volunteers sang patriotic songs. Principal and other 

faculty members were also present in the event. They addressed the students on the occasion. 

Students and teachers together took the pledge to save the constitution. College principal 

remembered Babasaheb Ambedkar and his contribution to the Indian constitution and 

humanity. NSS programme officer read the preamble of the constitution. Other faculty 



members also addressed the NSS volunteers regarding Fundamental Right and duties of the 

constitution. 

 

 
 

 

WORLD AIDS DAY 1ST DECEMBER 



 

World AIDS Day was organised by NSS unit of Anjabit Singh College on 1st of December 

2019. On this vocation volunteers took Aids Awareness Rally to the nearby places of college 

under the supervision of NSS programme officer Dr. Rajbahadur Rai. College principal S.S 

Bhaskaram flagged off the rally. Volunteers actively participated in the rally and spread 

awareness awareness about the status of the pandemic and encourage progress in HIV/AIDS 

prevention, treatment and care around the world.  

 

 

  

WORLD  HUMAN RIGHTS DAY 10TH DECEMBER 

 



World human rights day was observed by NSS unit if A.S college.  The programme started 

with the inaugural speech by the college principal Dr.S.S Bhaskaram. In his inaugural speech 

he focused on importance of safeguarding the human rights like life , liberty, equality and 

dignity  of all the human kind especially the downtrodden section of the society. Volunteer 

then made human chain under the supervision of NSS programme officer Dr. Rajbahadur Rai. 

near college gate which was attended by other faculty members and staff as well. 

 

NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK 12-19 JANUARY 

 

National youth week was observed by NSS unit of  A.S College by  commemorating birth 

anniversary of swami Vivekananda. College principal started the programme with floral tribute 

and candle lighting in the memory of  great personality of the nation. Next day (13th January) 

a lecture was delivered by the faculty members on the importance of youth in the national 

development. On 14th January student volunteers went to Dharupur school and spread 

awareness among the school children about the healthy and educated youth. On 15th January  a 

debate was conducted among the volunteers on youth and contribution to the society. On 16th 

students plated tree in the college premise and took pledge to keep college pollution free. On 

17th volunteers cleaned up the college premises. On 18th they did yoga for development of 

healthy youth habits. On the last day but not the lest the seventh day on 19th a week long event  

ended up with the inspirational speech by college principal  S.S Bhaskaram  

 



 

 

VAN MAHOTSAVA  WEEK 1-7 JULY 

 

Van Mahotsav week started with  Van Mahotsav Goshthi which  was held on 1st of July. Nest day student 

volunteers of NSS unit of college planted trees in different places in the college. Then then the whole week 

observed and poured water . volunteers in the presence of other faculty members and staff took pledge to 

keep college clean and green.  



 

 

INTERNATIONAL LITERACY WEEK  8-14 JULY 

 

International Literacy week was observed by the NSS nit of A.S college under the supervision of the 

programme officer Dr. Rajbahadur Rai. NSS volunteers went to the nearby village Tenduni and made people 

aware about the importance of literacy. They also interacted with the illiterate old aged people over there 

and tried teach them their signature. They also made them aware about the girls education. It was enriching 

experience for the volunteers. They also developed good bond with them. Village old aged people 

appreciated the volunteers for their effort. 

FIT INDIA CAMAPIGN 18th JANUARY 2020 

Fit India campaign was observed on 18th January 2020 by the NSS Unit of A.s college Bikramganj. The 

campaign started with the  following pledge  

“ I promise to myself that I will devote time for physical activity and sports every day and I will 

encourage my family members and neighbours to be physically fit and make India a fit nation” 



 After that NSS volunteers organised cycle rally to make the people aware about the fitness. College 

Principal S.S Bhaskaram flagged off the rally. Cycle rally covered nearby villages like Tenduni and 

Dharupur. Volunteers made the people aware about physical exercise and yoga and sports activity to 

remain fit. They shouted slogan Fit India Healthy India”. 

 

National girls child day 24.01.2020 

On the occasion of girls child day a seminar was organised by the NSS unit of A.s college. The 

theme of the seminar was “ women empowerment and awareness programme”. In the seminar 

faculty members were also present. They spoke about the importance of “Beti Padhao, Beti 

Bachao”. NSS volunteers whole heartedly participated in the seminar . some girl volunteers 

also spoke about the social evil like female feticide .Seminar war followed by the question 



answer session with the speakers. Prof. Santosh Kumar of Psychology department addressed  

the audience. 

 

REPUBLIC DAY Celebtarion 

 

 



Jal Jeevan HAriyali Diwas 

On the call of education department Govt  of Bihar NSS unit of Anjabit college organised a 

programme on 3rd March 2020 under the supervision NSS programmer officer of Ms. Chintu. 

The programme started with candle lighting. On this occasion student volunteers were 

addressed by faculty members of various department. Inaugural speech was given by college 

Principal Dr. S.S Bahskaram. He spoke on the issue of pollution and degradation of our 

environment and the role of youth in saving the future of country. Prof Fazal Ahmad of History 

department spoke on the issue of global warming and its effect on the planet. Programme office 

Ms. Chintu focused on the Renewable source of energy. All the students faculty and volunteers 

then planted trees and tool pledge to save the greenery of college. 

Picture of the event is elclosed. 

 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY 8th AMrch 2020 

International women’s day was celebrated on 8th March 2020 by the NSS unit of Anjabit 

Singh College. Programme started with lighting the candle. Dr. Sufia from Urdu Deparemet 

gave an inspiring speech on empowerment of women. Male faculty members  like Vishal 

Kumar from Hindi Department also recited a poem Called Aurat written by Poet  Ramakant 

Vidrohi. On this occasion volunteers participated enthusiastically. Girl volunteers had 



prepared cultural programme under the supervision of NSS programme officer Ms. Chintu 

like song, poetry etc. They sang the song “ Tod tod ke bandhanon ko dekho behna aati hai”. 

Concluding speech was given by college Principal Dr. S.S Bhaskaram. 

Picture of the event is enclosed  

 

 

 



Worldwide Corona Pandemic and Activities of NSS 

To fight the worldwide corona pandemic NSS unit of A.S College Bikramganj  actively participated in 

mass awareness programme. While following the orders of state and central government students like Lata 

and Shrishti prepared  mask at their home and distributed I  their villages. Students volunteers also helped 

people in installing the Arogya setu app. Apart from this some volunteers like Prakash distributed soap and 

. Dayashankar also distributed mask in different muhallas especially poor localities . NSS volunteers 

through Facebook, twitter, painting, Tiktok spread awareness about fighting the corona. 



 



 

 



 

 


